ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

PLEDGE LEDGE EDGE  Jan Anderson

Logo Answers: Nike; American Express; AT&T; Ford; Federal Express
Lucent; DuPont; Archer Daniels Midland; Pfizer; Sunbeam [Oster Corp]; Sears
GE (General Electric) says "we bring good things to life"
Woolworth is Z (of course), and GAP isn't The Gap but A&P (Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company)

REVERSALS REVISITED  Christopher McManus

1. noSEGAY, aEROBe, lEGACy, GARCon (or oliGARCH), uNMADe, gLEEFul,
moOLAH, pATOIs, LLAMa, yETIS, fIXAtE, bEGRUdge
2. maYONNAise, uRUGUAy, sYLLOGism, cheESEBoard, rECEIPT,
huckLEBErry, aRENAs, idYLLIsT, biSTROS, cOGNAtE, bETROTh,
pREDawn
3. mEDULLA, uNMIUTAL, regRETtable, teSSERACt, foLIATED,
counTERReForm, pRETTIfy, diGNITARY, bARONESSs, worrYWARTS
4. asSESSABLE, IGNIrIBLE, herNIAtED, houSECAFt (horsE- or
verSECAFt), hEARtSORe, unDERCAST, libRETTIsT, chEErIOS,
inTEGRATE, legISLATIVE
5. DECAFFEinate, unDERRAnGER, RETIREmENT, DEGENErATE, seSTERCEs,
choICENCESs, ayaTOLLAHS, SLANGish, aNImAtive, foREIGNizE

CODEBREAKER GRIDS  Peter Newby

(a) Enaid Anona Diane
(b) T1, H2, E3, I4, R5, S6, N7 (SEEER is one who 'sees' in the conventional sense contrasted with the psychic 6335)

KICKSHAWS  Dave Morice

Alphabetical Ardor  A is the first one-letter adjective under "A", BY is
the first two-letter adjective listed under "B", and so on. The progression continues through the first sixteen-letter adjective beginning
with "P", the sixteenth letter. There is no listing for any seventeen-
letter word beginning with "Q".

What Is The Meaning?  1 single file  2 double negative  3 triple play
4 half-moon  5 third person  6 quarter hour  7 fifth wheel

Vertical Lineage  KENNETH
AVIAN TAUTONYMS  Susan Thorpe

CHACHALACA, as well as including a tautonymic sequence, is a pyramid word with letters in the ratio 4,3,2,1.

THE BOYS OF SUMMER  Leonard Ashley

1 drop the ball  2 beanball  3 ballpark figure  4 throw you a curve  
5 send someone to the showers  6 have it on the ball  7 call 'em as you see 'em  8 bush league  9 rain check 10 pinch hitter 11 walk  
12 struck out  13 out in left field  14 can't get to first base  15 go to bat for someone  16 foul ball  17 knock it in  18 have one's innings  
19 batting zero  20 touch base with someone  21 pitch  22 smash hit  
23 right off the bat  24 two strikes against him  25 rounding third  
26 double play  27 seventh inning stretch  28 batting average  29 in the catbird seat  30 win the pennant